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FOR BETTER SCHOOLS

; The Press and Banner has gone on

; record heretofore as favoring as

good city schools for Abbeville as are

to be found in any other city in South
Carolina.and a little better. We

still believe that there is nothing in

which we might more wish to excel
*' than in the quality of the schools

which we have for the education of

our children.
JVe find ourselves, thereiore, in

' thorough accord with the trustees of
' this school district when they de-

clare it to be their purpose to improve
the schools of the city.

The State High School Inspector
' has declared that in order to have|

better schools in this city, we must

have more buildings. We must either
' enlarge the buildings which we have

.. or we must build other school build-

/ ings. We do not know now which is

the more advisable, nor which may be
dene with the less expense. We would
not stand on a small difference in ex-

pense. We are in favor of doing what:

will best promote the interests of the
schools.
'A bond issue of some fifty to seven- j

ty-five thousand dollars will be neces-

sary in order t!o do the work requir-j
ed of us by the State laws if we are j
to participate in State aid.-That looks;
like a good deal of money, but we {

hp reminded that if we do not1

$pend that much, we may lose more:

by being denied the shaTe we have:
heretofore received from the State
highschool fund and other appropri-|
ations aimed to aid schools of this!
class.

Taxes are high it is true. We are'

not in favor of paying high taxes for J
everything which .comes along. We

do not favor following fads in a good
many things. But the support of the

public schools does not belong to the
class of endeavors which may prop-
erly be styled fads. Good schools in
a city are as important as the matter
of proper food and proper clothing
for the body. They are equally a3

necessary in the march of civilization
as good water, fresh air, or any of
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cannot get along.
And the running of the schools is

not an expensive undertaking if we

consider results. We are spending,
we believe, less than twenty thousand
dollars in the support of the white
schools of the city. Perhaps the cost
of operating these schools, including
the up-keep of buildings, the coal and
other supplies bought, the teaching
force ,and every other thing, would
not amount to as much as twenty-
five dollars per pupil for each of the
seven hundred pupils who are enroll-
ed in the schools. Some few people
of large means pay a little more than
this perhaps, and some who have no

children pay anyway, but these reapj
an indirect benefit far greater in
value than the small amount of taxes
which they pay. As a community we

pty for the education of the children
of the community twenty-five dollars
in the way of tuition (which covers

all costs of operating the schools) as

against one hundred dollars, which
latter amount about represents the
average tuition charge in prepara-j
tcry schools. We keep our children at(

i, home, we are enabled to look after
their welfare ourselves, we save large
amounts of money by being enabled

] to keep them at home and thus avoid
the payment of board and other ex

penses wnicn wouia ionow ineir go-|
ing to a preparatory school. And we!
have a school not for the few pupils'
who might attend a preparatory
school away from home but for these
and every other child of the com-

munity.
Yes, the taxes are high and may be

higher, in so far as the schools are

concerned. But if a man must have
a pair of shoes and may buy them in
Abbeville for five dollars, most peo-
ple will believe that he is crazy if he
goes to Greenwood and pays twenty
dollars for the same pair of shoes. The

same holds true in the matter of get-
J ting a high school education. We may

get it in Abbeville for twenty-five or

thirty dollars per pupil, while if the

boys are to be sent to Bailey, or

some other preparatory school, and
the girls are to be sent to some pre-

paratory school, away from home, we

shall find ourselves paying four timer,

as much as we are now paying and

without receiving any more advan-

tages than we can have at home.
By all means let the people of the

city get behind the movement to bet-
ter the schools. We do not need a

High School Inspector to tell us that
we need more school room; it is evi-
dent to everyone. We need an audi-

torium, and we need more and better
equipment, and this paper is in favor

of spending the necessary amount of

money to get these things. We are

not in favor of spending any more

than is necessary to get them, but
we want to keep the schools in the
city of Abbeville just a little better
than the schools in any other city.
And we believe we are on the rght
road to do this very thing.

* * * *

The Press and Banner wishes too

to say that the trustees of the schools
have done well to re-elect Superin-
tendent Fulp and his principals for
another year. We hope that each of
them will accept the positions offer-
ed them. We have had good work done
in the schools in Abbeville before the

present teaching force came to Ab-j
beville. We are doing more and more

for the schools each year. We say

nothing in disparagement of the
faithful word done by others when
we declare that 'we believe we have
the best organized teaching force we'
have ever had, and when we say fur-
ther that the schools are getting bet-1
ter results than ever before.

The students who are being pre^-j
pared for college in the local schools
have proved themselves well prepar-,
ed. The success they are meeting with
at the var ous colleges proves this.!
Now and then a pupil goes from the
schools here to the schools in other
towns.and we find that in the corres-

ponding grades we have done more!
work than has been done in the other
schools nearby. And the work is be-
ing properly done. Not that there are

no improvements to be made, and
not that the machine is perfect.we
do not claim that.but nevertheless
we have schools which are just as

good as, yes, a little better than the
schools of any city near Abbeville.
Let'us keep them so*. Let us k^ep
watch and continue to improve.

NEEDED JUDICIAL REFORMS

The Abbeville Press and Banner
makes an interesting argument in fa-
vor of having a solicitor for each
county instead of for each judicial
circuit as is now the case. Better re-

sults would be secured, it contends,
and in the long run the country would
be saved money. Probably so. The
fact is that our whole judicial system
needs overhauling. Especially should
the office of magistrate be inevsted
with an authority and a respect which
in general it does not now enjoy. The
way to do that is to fix higher quali-
fications for those holding this office,
pay a living salary and give the
magistrate jurisdiction throughout a

county. Probably it would be advis-
able to require that the coroner be a

physician of standing in his profes-
s:on.

The plan proposed by the Press and
Banner, of having a solicitor for each
county, who would not only prosecute
«11 AAoan in rtAlirfc Vkllf
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also attend to the legal business of
the county generally, would be in line
with the other reforms here suggest-
ed.' Justice is frequently defeated in
South Carolma npw because there is
no representative of the State, train-
ed in the law, on hand to get the facts
and put them into shape while the
evidences of a crime are still fresh
and easily noted..News and Courier.

.. LOOKING FORWARD. !

Suppose the year 1920 haa held
disappointment, failure and loas, it
can do no good to brood over its
Vinrrl r>YnPripnpps. snvs Countrv ("Jen-
tleman. John Billings said: "Sucksess
duz not konsist of not makin' mis-
takes but of not making the same

mistaik twiced." In looking forward
to achievements in 1921 it is folly to
v/aste energy brooding over disap-
pointments of last year but it is the
part of wisdom to think over the past
enough to be reminded of its costly
errors, if we would accept seriously
the homely philosophy of Josh Bill-

ngs and. avoid making "the same,

mistaik twiced."
While we were insanely drunk of

extravagance last spring we took a

plunge into the inviting sea of specu®
lation and went adift into stagnant
waters. We are going to get out aft-
jv a while but it will require time to

recover. Whether we like it or not.
.ve are going back to simpler and
nore economic standards of living.
Those who fail to read the handwrit-
ing on the wall and persist in re-

maining in the whirlpool of extrava-

gances must inevitably suffer the
penalties of their own folly.

While the sudden panic has

brought financial disaster that has
caused losses aggregating billions of
dollars, we might as well look
through the cloud in search for silver
linings. We could not have gone on

through the orgy of .extravagancies
without bringing worse disaster to
the race. Heads of families who in
former years had known the full
meaning of the word "thrift," had
been down more or less into the
whirlpool of fast living, but it is the

generation now coming to maturity
that were being made prodigal weak-
lings by the breakneck standards of

living. It is a well known fact that

comparatively few young men andj
women regardless of big wages and
salaries were saving anything and
many of them were not only spend-
ing their own incomes but in addi-
;ion were making still further drafts
upon indulgent parents. In his speech
at Monroe some months ago Senator
Joe Brown made the remarkable
statement that it had been the ob-
servation of himself and others that
the most of the crops were produced
last year by older men, ^vomen and

' " ' 1 Xl LI I
cnnaren ana xnat me young uucu

vere riding around in automobiles."
In this country ^young spendthrifts
"blew in" as'much as $15 a month
in barber shop "extras" and wore

$15 silk shirts, and there seemed to
be a sentiment among them that un-

less a young man spent his money

freely and foolishly he was condemn-
ed as a "chinchy" fellow. A genera-

tion that had acquired that sort of
conception of things was no more

capable of running a business suc-

cessfully than a blind mule is capa-
ble of understand'ng astronomy. The
continuation of a standard of that
*0rt of insane extravagances would
r.ot have produced enough men >nd
womeh of thrift to save our whole
business superstructure from col-

lapse.
We are going to recover from this

panic by the sober sensible efforts of

thrifty and practical men and in the
c construction we will develop
enough real men and women to save

-he country. Under hard and difficult
conditions a stronger race of men

and women is always produced. Un-
nvtMmolv "oaeu" nnnrii+jinriR we

usually acquire a topheavy over-

production of prodigal spendthrifts.
After all it is better to produce a

strong race of people than it is to
live under an orgy of reckless ex-

travagances.
What we need now in every town

and throughout the country is a big
crop of 'chinchy" boys and girls.
if the adoption of plain and simple
standards of living and economy <s

the element that makes a fellow
that are going to pull us through #iis
panic, if we get through.

Twenty-five years ago several
young men were working in stores
at Marshville at salaries ranging
from $10 to $20 per'month. Out of
these salaries they paid board and
fiinally saved up enough money to
start in business. One young lady
worked under on,e of these small
salares and saved enough money to
pay off the indebtedness on her fath-
er's farm. Six of these young men II
are principal owners of firms of
highest commercial ratings in Mash-
ville. These were hard conditions but
they produced a crop of capable and
efficient men and women..Exchange.

AGE OF CONSENT LAW

The new age of consent law en-

acted by the leg'slature during the
last day of the session provides for
a number of changes in the old law,
Section 143 of the code referring
in this matter as amended bv the law
-.assed last week now reads: "If anyj
person shall unlawfully and carnally
know and abuse any woman child un-

der the age of 16 years, every such
unlawful and carnal knowledge shall
be felony and the offender thereof
being duly convicted shall suffer as

for a rape: Provided, however, that
in any case where the woman child

over the age of ten years and the

prisoner is found guilty the jury may'
find a special verdict recommending
him to the mercy of the court, where-
upon the punishment shall be re-

duced to imprisonment in the peni-
tentiary for a term not exceeding 14

years, at the discretion of the court:
Provided further, that in any case

.where the woman or child is over

i:he age of 14 years and under 16

years and the prisoner is found
guilty, the punishment shall be in the
discretion of the court not exceeding
five years imprisonment: Provided,
however, that in cases where the de-
fendant is under 18 years of age and
he woman child is over the age of
14 vears. nrevious unchastfty may be
defensively shown, arid if such want
of chastity be found by a special
verdict of the jury, the punishment
imposed by the court shall not exceed
one years' imprisonment, or a fine
of not more than $500, alternatively
awarded."

OUR ONLY HOPE

At the request of the South Caro-
lina division of the American Cotton
association, we print, the following
statement:

With an estimated surplus of over

9,000,000 bales of cotUn on hand,
most of the foreign mills shutdown
and many American mills closing dai-
ly and others curtailing, the cotton

jobbing trade in the North practic-
ally at a standstill, the demand for
ccttGn goods falling off every day not

only in the United States but all over

the world, Europe returning cotton
to America because of inability of

spinners to pay for it, there can be
rio doubt that the South's </nly hope
for the future lies in a most drast'C
reduction of the cotton acreage. If
over one-half of a crop is planted this
year, it is estimated that the price
will drop to five cents or lower and it
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may even be impossible to sell ac any
price.

There is almost enough cotton on

hand now to supply the world for a

year and a half. The planting of a

large crop this year means financial
ruin and disaster.

South Carolina farmers should
plant food and feedstuffs and be pre-j
pared to live at home next winter.
There is certainly no use to plant
more cotton.

FOR THE EASTER PARADE

There is no reason why women

should do all the dressing up at Eas-
etr, so Ramey and Gilliajp have an|
advertisement in this issue telling
the men they have all the things to
make them look handsome in the
Easter parade. Read what they have
to say and get a suit and a top piece
which will look as well as what your
sweethert has on.
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PHILSON & HENRY NEWS

Miss Myrtle Wright has arrived in
the city and has begun work at
Phiison & Henry's as milliner. Miss
Wright comes prepared to give the
ladies of Abbeville the very best in
the way of style and value in the
way of Spring millinery.

In this issue of the Press and
Banner will be found their advertse-
ment telling of the new things for
n i. j r» ? r» j «j. n .

easier ana opnng. rteaa it, urea

come to Abbeville and trade.

HELPING THE HOSPITAL

At the meeting of the City Council
last Tuesday the Council helped the
hospitaLto the extent of giving the
water and lights free. The Council
has just taken over the Water and

Lights.
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